
In-Patient CODE ECMO Protocol for SPH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PERFUSION 

Calls unit to verify ECMO & give 

estimated time of arrival _______ 

Bring to bedside: 

 ECMO cart 

 Circuit 

 Cannulation catheters 

NO OTHER STAFF SHOULD BRING 

THIS EQUIPMENT TO BEDSIDE** 

CVT surgeon directs CODE TEAM LEADER 

“ACTIVATE CODE E-CPR”  

SWITCHBOARD 

Overhead announce “CODE ECMO + 

location” 

And page: 

 2 perfusionists 

- M-F  0630-2000 34479 

- All other hours 

o 1st call 34280 

o 2nd call 34711 

 CSICU Anesthesia Cell 

1-604-341-0527 

(If no answer to anesthesia phone) 

Call CSICU CNL: 604-313-9547 

Cannulation will occur in either: 

 CATH LAB (DAYTIME HOURS IF 

OPEN)  

 CSICU (AFTER HOURS) 

 O.R. at discretion of the Transplant 

surgeon 

 Transfer patient to Cath lab OR 

CSICU when they are ready 

 

 

If ECMO/Implant Surgeon 

declines E-CPR  

CODE TEAM  

Continues conventional 

resuscitation 

 

CODE TEAM LEADER 

 Review  patient candidacy 

CODE TEAM LEADER 

 First Call ECMO/Implant Surgeon 

ON-CALL to review patient 

candidacy 

 Second call is Cardiac Surgeon on  

call (If Implant surgeon is occupied) 

*Only ECMO/Implant surgeon and CVS 

surgeons (if transplant MD not available) are 

authorized to activate a CODE ECMO 

 

CNL/CN of unit 

Always Call 7-1-1-1 “Code ECMO + UNIT”  

 ENSURE switchboard activates CODE ECMO  

Wait at phone for perfusion to call unit with 

estimated time of arrival                         

 Report back to code team estimated 

arrival time of perfusion__________ 

 Contact MRP and Family__________ 

 

ICU CNL/CN or RN 

 Place patient on LUCAS  

(Unless patient has sternotomy of less than 30 

days) 

Continue with resuscitation  

Notify Cath lab & CSICU of CODE ECMO case 

Transfer patient when UNIT ready    

CARDIAC ARREST 

NO ROSC after 5 MINS  

ICU/CICU 

 Clear room of all unnecessary 

equipment 

 Bring “ECMO KIT” (large angio 

drape, gloves) and large silver 

dressing table to bedside (In CSICU 

or blue table in CICU) 

 Bring sonosite to patient bedside 

CATH LAB 

 Clear room for patient arrival 

 Ready arrest cart 

 Bring large dressing table to room  

 Inform ward when ready for patient     

 

CSICU 

 Page cardiac anesthesia if not done 

 Clear room for patient arrival 

 Ready arrest cart 

 Bring “ECMO KIT” (large angio 

drape, gloves) and large dressing 

table to bedside 

 Bring sonosite to bedside 

 Ensure hemodynamic equipment at  

bedside monitor 

Cardiac arrest in 

CRITICAL CARE AREA 

Cannulation will occur in unit of 

cardiac arrest (ICU/CICU/CSICU) 

 

Only ECMO/Implant Surgeon to attempt 

 femoral access for cannulation 

(If possible, alternative access to femoral 

should be used for all other line insertions) 

 

Cardiac arrest on  IN-

PATIENT WARD 

 

RN RESPONSIBILITIES BY UNIT 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Form updated June 21, 2022 

 

When calling switchboard looking for on call Cardiac Transplant surgeon ask for ECMO/Implant 

Surgeon  

Inclusion criteria: 

 Age <70 yrs old 

 Early CPR – witnessed collapse 

 Cause of arrest presumed cardiac, 

PE or overdose of cardiac toxin 

 Full Code  

Exclusion criteria: 

 Any other cause of cardiac arrest 

(sepsis, asphyxiation, hypoxia, 

trauma and other toxins 

 Inappropriate for ICU admission 

 Major organ system failure  


